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FIRE EXTINGUISHERS, AUXILIARY MIRRORS
AND SAFETY PRODUCTS

Safety

FIRE BLANKET
The high performance, compact fire blanket is highly efficient in smothering fires in the earliest stages, by
immediately starving the fire of oxygen. Fast and effective control of any fire is vital, so the fire blanket is
manufactured to the highest specifications. Tested, approved and certified to the current British & European
Standard BSEN 1869: 1997, and are kitemark certified. Top quality fire blanket packed in a flat wall-mounting
container to suit most applications. They can be used in domestic, industrial and leisure environments. When
combined with a Dry powder Fire Extinguisher, a total fire safety system is easily created. Container size
H205mm x W175mm x D45mm
EXTFB1
Fire Blanket W1000 x H1000mm BSEN1869

EXTFB1

DRYPOWDER FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

EXTG10

Dry powder fire extinguishers supplied complete with mounting bracket. They are Non-toxic and safe in
confined spaces, Versatile and suitable for most types of fire including, Class A (combustible materials, wood,
paper etc, Class B (flammable liquid fires, petrol, paint, oil etc) Class C (gaseous fires, butane, propane, natural
gas etc) and electrical fires up to 1000 volts.
1KG ABC Multi purpose dry powder extinguisher with pressure gauge. Fire rating 8A/34B, minimum duration
7 seconds. Weight with mounting bracket 2.15kg. CE certifies and BSEN kitemarked.
Dimensions: 340mm x 120mm
EXTG10
1kg Dry Powder Fire Extinguisher Class A, B & C
600g ABC Powder Aerosol Extinguisher. Quality kitemark certified to BS615 stored pressure ABC powder
extinguisher suitable for use on class A, B and C fires. Ideally suited for domestic and leisure use. Highly
effective against petrol and volatile liquids, which make them ideal for vehicle protection. 3A 21B fire rating.
Minimum Discharge Time 6 seconds - Range of Discharge 2 - 3 m. Operating Temperature -20 degrees to +50
degrees. Size 287mm H x 66mm OD. Weight (with bracket) 0.77kg. 5 Year Guarantee.
EXTABC06R
Class ABC 600g Dry Powder Fire Extinguisher RED
EXTABC06S
Class ABC 600g Dry Powder Fire Extinguisher SILVER
950g BC Powder Aerosol Extinguisher. Quality kitemark certified to BS615 stored pressure BC powder
extinguisher suitable for use on class B and C fires. Ideally suited for domestic and leisure use. Highly effective
against petrol and volatile liquids, which make them ideal for vehicle protection. 34B fire rating. Minimum
Discharge Time 6 seconds - Range of Discharge 2 - 3 m. Operating Temperature -20 degrees to +50 degrees.
Size 287mm H x 66mm OD. Weight (with bracket) 1.12kg. 5 Year Guarantee.
EXTBC095R
Class BC 950g Dry Powder Fire Extinguisher RED
EXTBC095S
Class BC 950g Dry Powder Fire Extinguisher SILVER

EXTABCO6R EXTABCO6S

EXFB1

HERCULES AUXILIARY MIRROR

FIRE BUCKET
Important camping safety item Plastic 'D' Shape Fire Bucket - Suitable for use with water or sand - Holds
2.5 gallons or 25lb of sand
EXFB1
Plastic 'D' Shape Fire Bucket (7)

PERSONAL FIRST AID KIT - STYFAK152
MINI BLINDSPOT MIRRORS
Great view reduces blind spots, no distortions, and extra help for continental driving. Easy to install just stick onto existing mirror.
HEBSM11
RECTANGULAR ADJUSTABLE BLIND SPOT MIRROR
HEBSM12
ROUND MINI BLIND SPOT MIRROR DIA 50mm

Wide-angle view, no distortions, reduces blind spots, ideal for
continental driving. Compact is easy to install above existing side
mirrors. Hercules auxiliary mirror is mounted on top of your ordinary
side mirrors. It provides an even greater secondary angle that can be
individually adjusted from conventional side mirrors. The auxiliary
mirror assures you safer travel with easier lane changing and
overtaking. Great for continental driving, you can see much better as
blind spots are eliminated. Parallel parking has never been easier
HERCM
Hercules compact blind spot mirror (2)

EMERGENCY MIRROR REPAIR KIT
Very useful emergency kit provides important safety aid for continental driving. Easy to cut to
shape and fix. Reliable temporary repair to prevent loss of important mirror views.
HEMREP
MIRROR EMERGENCY REPAIR KIT

EMERGENCY SPARE BULB KITS
Important emergency kit provides 1 spare of each bulb type & some fuses. The kit is a
compulsory item of equipment to be carried on foreign travels.
STEBKCVN
EMERGENCY BULB & FUSE KIT CARAVAN
STEBKH1N
EMERGENCY BULB & FUSE KIT + H1 HALOGEN
STEBKH4N
EMERGENCY BULB & FUSE KIT + H4 HALOGEN
STEBKH7N
EMERGENCY BULB & FUSE KIT + H7 HALOGEN

STYFAK152

COMPACT FOLDING HAZARD WARNING TRIANGLE
The warning Triangle is a compulsory item of equipment to be carried
on foreign travels. This neat folding warning triangle is ultra compact
and lightweight for ease of storage.
Legal requirement in many countries.
STCFWT
Compact folding hazard warning triangle.

HI VIZ SAFETY WAISTCOAT
Very important safety item. Keep it in the drivers door pocket. If you are
pulled over on the motorway by the local police Don’t exit the vehicle at
night without wearing it. The Police in a lot of European countries will fine
you on the spot for exiting the vehicle at night without wearing a safety
vest. One vest is required to be in the vehicle for every passenger.
STYV1
Hi Viz yellow safety waistcoat Adult
STYV2
Hi Viz yellow safety waistcoat Child up to 12

EMERGENCY SPARE BULB KITS
Important emergency kit provides 1 spare of each bulb type & some fuses.
The kit is a compulsory item of equipment to be carried on foreign travels.
STEBKCVN
EMERGENCY BULB & FUSE KIT CARAVAN
STEBKH1N
EMERGENCY BULB & FUSE KIT + H1 HALOGEN
STEBKH4N
EMERGENCY BULB & FUSE KIT + H4 HALOGEN
STEBKH7N
EMERGENCY BULB & FUSE KIT + H7 HALOGEN

H1

H4

H7

WE NOW OFFER INSTALLATION SERVICE IN KENILWORTH BY SupremeTech.co.uk
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